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The Reed j

Largest and Leading Hotel. located in the Business I

Center of the City, , 1II

Spacious Lobby as shown above
7

j

150 rooms; 50 with private bathr -

RATES

$1.00 and up without bathe U

$1.50 up with private bath. 1' j

First-la- ss Cafe in Connection. j

Free Auto Bus Meets All Trains.

Read the Classified AdB. 1

I "SAFETY FIRST" USE j i

RED DEVIL Portland Cement
i I

And you will profit by the experience of the largest contractors and builders who are now I

RED of RED DEVIL Cement is guaran- - I ftusing DEVIL Cement on their every ob. Each sack
teed to give satisfaction

I Red Devil Red Devil I t
Cement fAlVfRFTE " MIused in the s -

used in the S

I construction of 1 v

utah For Permanence c'ono'
I State Capitol the I

I Building; a, Hotel Utah

I RED DEVIL Portland Cement is not only satisfactory for work requiring great strength, but : H

I on account o its bright, uniform and pleasing color it is a favorite with the best finishers for V , 8 '

1 surface and exposed work, 1 t

I "
FOR SALE BY ALL THE BEST LUMBER DEALERS

1
i Be Sure and Tell Your Dealer to Send You Red Devil Cement. ; I

I
MANUFACTURED AT DEVIL'S SLIDE, UTAH ,J J

I By the I

oTvT" UNION PORTLAND CEMENT CO. SaIfIBr;hnce;
I

JWe If

"r Hotel r f

; Modern - ,t; ;

Cleanest in Town 1 1

H. R. PROUTY, Mgr. ' .A- -
I

166 Twenty-fift-h St. - Ogden, Utah j

THE IT SPIES

BEST li WEST

To bathe in the mineral craters of
the Utah Hot Springs means a desire
to linger longer at the popular resort.
There is no question but that the

' springs contain medicinal properties
that are not found in other waters
of the United States, and many have
received permanent relief from rheu
matic, as well as other physical ail-- 1

ments.
The resort is conducted by Dan En.

sign and his wife, who are among the
most experienced managers of such
places in the west. Perfect sanitation

I and courteous treatment are the guid-- I
Ing slogans of Manager Ensign and a

. I more cleanly place cannot be found.
I There are three large plunges at the
I resort, one in the open air and two
I on the interior, besides a number of
I private baths and sweat rooms. The
I temperature of the water is readily

regulated by either increasing or de-- h

minishing the flow, so that a person
I may encounter most any heat desired.
I Aside from the bathing facilities
I the resort has a delightful dancing
9 ' hall, ice cream parlors and soda foun--n

tains. The place Is only ten miles

away from Ogden and is readily ac-
cessible by automobile over a macad-
amized road, surfaced with tarvia. The
Ogden, Logan & Idaho interurban elec-
tric line passes through the resort,
making the run from Ogden in about
19 minutes. The Oregon Short Lino
also has a station at the springs.
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THE NEW LAUNDRY

The Model Laundry is the latest ac-
quisition to the "keep clean" institu-
tions of Ogden, and it is among the
best laundries in the country. Tho
plant is modern in detail and gives
service equal to any of the older
places of the kind.

The laundry is In the hands of
competent laundrymen and is situated
in a convenient part of the city, on
Royal avenue, between Twenty-firs-t
and Twenty-secon- d streets. It con-
tains the latest Troy equipment, op-
erated by electric power. Eight wash-
ers have been installed and tho iron-
ing machine has sufficient capacity
for more.

nn
' SERVICE.

"Of course, you want to serve your
country," said the patriotic citizen.

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
"But I want my constituents to have
first helping, as far as possible."
Washington Star.

oo
It's easy to be a philosopher if

you have a good income.
oo

IMPROVEMENTS BY

THE Dm POM

& USUI

An important addition to the --work
now being done by the Utah Power
& Light company on Bear river in
Idaho is tho construction work now
begun for the completion of a new
power houso at Cove.

Some 350 men havo been put to
work at Cove, and it is expected that
this number will 'be increased to 450
so that the work, can be pushed
as rapidly as possible, and the ex-

pectations are that the Cove station
will be ready for service In May,
1917.

This will make the fourth hydro-

electric power station operated by
the Utah Power & Light company on
Bear river and will bo of great im--

portance In the developing of the
company's plans for developing and
utilizing the natural resources of
Bear river itself and the country sur-
rounding.

This new power station will add
11,000 horsepower of electrical
energy to the -- company's trans-
mission lines and will bo exceptional-
ly modern and complete In every way.
The work on this station Is to 'be
pursued vigorously, as Is that on the
dam which will form the reservoir
at Cove and the great flume which
Is to carry water from the Intake of
the reservoir down to the power
house.

The company begins Its operations
at Bear lake. Hero one canal car-
ries (he water of Bear lake back into
Bear river at those seasons of the
year when the river is low.

So that the work of the outlet ca-

nal might be augmented the Utah
Power & Light company Is now, con-
structing an electrically operated
pumping station between Mud lake
tnd Bear lake, this station "being
known as Lifton.

Fivo electrically driven pumping
units will be installed and these five
pumping units will have a capacity
of 15000 second feet. About 200 men
are at work at the company's Lifton
station and the company expects to
have this station finished this fall, a
year having been spent in construct-
ing and equipped this station. The
pumps at Lifton are the largest of
their kind ever manufactured.

The Utah Power & Light company,
in pursuing their work on the Bear
river plans not only to develop power
but also to conserve the greatest ir-

rigation development possible. The
company widened and enlarged the
outlet canal frcun Bear lake to Bear
river which made it possible for suf-
ficient water to be turned out of the
Bear lake for irrigation demands last
summer and this saved the crops In
the Cache valley during the extreme-
ly dry season of 1915.

Down the river from the lake the
first hydro-electri- c power plant on
the river Is at Grace, some GO miles
by river from Bear lake, 44,000 horse-
power of electricity energy Is added
to the company's transmission lines
by the Grace station. And from this
station to Salt Lake one of the larg-
est and longest transmission lines in
the country Is operated by the Utah
Power & Light company. This high-powere- d

line if 135 miles long and
ends at the sub-statio- n six and a half
miles west of SaltT Lake.

The second power house on Bear
river Is Cove, now under construction
and about 1000 feet below the Grace
power house. At this point the com-
pany is building a concrete and earth
dam across the river which will be
40 Ofeet long and the company ex-
pects to havo the Cove station com-
pleted in May, 1917.

At Cove the dam across the river
create a reservoir just below tho
Grace power house and into which
the water will discharge after pass-
ing through the Grace power house.
A flume, immense in size, with rein-
forced concrete farming and over
C000 feet long, will carry the water
from the reservoir at Cove down to
the power house, located a little more
than a mile down the river below the
dam. This flume will deliver 1250

second feet of water to the Cove sta-

tion. ,

The Cove station will operate un-

der a head of 93 feet which means
that the power house Is 93 feet lowur
than the point whore the flume takes
its water from the Cove reservoir.
,One of the facts which is one par-tlcul-

interest in this work Is that
the electric power generated by
Cove station will not be delivered di-

rect to the large transmission lines
from Grace to Salt Lake but

will be carried direct to the large
outside switch yard of the Grace sta-
tion where it will be put on the trans-
mission lines and delivered at the sub-

station west of Salt Lake.
Oneida is the location of the third

power house on Bear river, 23 miles
by river below Grace and Cove. This
station, just completed, delivers 27,000
horsepower to the company's trans-
mission lines in Bear river canyon at
Wheelon station, operated on Bear
river. , ,

These stations at Grace, Oneida
and Wheelon, now deliver all the
power they generate to the large
transmission lines running from Grace
135 miles south into Utah.

The Cove station, when completed,
will add considerably to the energy
now carried by the company's lines.
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UNIVERSAL FREEMASONRY
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W. H. TOLLER
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

The American Masonic Federation
has one of the most prominent repre-
sentatives to care for its work of Og-
den Lodge No. 81 in Ogden, in W. IL
Toller, the present Right-Worshipf-

(. y- --
.

I

Master. Mr. Toller was tho first
Master of the Lodge, and was elected
to fill the chair again last St. John's
day. Besides Mr. Toller has attained
the 33rd degree in Free Masonry and
is popular among the different
branches.

Ogden Lodge No. 81, was founded
by Deputy Grand Representative
"August Spilmer" 33rd degree, of the
American Masonic Federation, who
Still resides in Ogden "working for
the interest of the Order in this dis-
trict.

There are three governing bodies In
the American Masonic Federation,
viz.:

1st. The Supreme Lodge, which has
control over the Blue Serres (Blue
Lodge) .

2nd The Confederated Supremo
Council, which has control over the
Red, Green, Black, White and Purple,
series, being those from the 4th to
the 33rd degree of the Scottish Rite. It
also controls the Rite of Mlzraim 90
degree Rite of Memphis 9G degree,
Mystic Shrine, Scottish Rite of Adop-
tion and Adoptive order of tho East- -
em Star, Order of tho Sat Bhai, Order
of the Pilgrim Knights of tho Palm
and Shell, Early Grand Rito 47, and
Royal Order of Scotland.

3rd. The Regional Grand Encamp-
ment of the Temple and Malta
(Knight Templar) which has control
over the Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta Series.

The Supreme Lodge of the Ameri-
can Masonic Federation, was formed
by the Most Illustrous M. Mc. B.
Thomson, by virtue of authority grant-
ed him by the Supreme Council of
Louisiana, the oldest true Scottish
Rite power In tho blue or craft de-
gree in America. The American Ma-
sonic Federation and Supreme Council
of Louisiana trace their Masonic de--

scent and authority to the oldestknown Masonic power in the world"The Old Mother Lodge Kilwinning1'
of Scotland, the oldest known ma-
sonic sourco from which MasonicPower flowed.

The Confederated Supreme Council,which is also a member of the Im-perial Confederation of Rites of theWorld; of which the Grand Councilof Rites of Scotland is the head, was
formed by the illustrious M. Mc B
Thomson, by virtue of authority grant-
ed him by the "Grand Council of Ritesof Scotland" the source of all higher
degree of Tree Masonry.

The Regional Grand Encampment ofthe Temple and Malta for the UnitedStates, was formed by the illustrious
M. Mc. B. Thompson, by virtue of au-thority granted him by the "GrandEncampment of the Temple and Maltaof Scotland, the oldest Knight Tem-plar Grand body in the world.

Tho American Masonic Federationhas become a great power for good
in tho United States. It has Lodges
and Grand Lodges in most of thestates of the Union and exchanges of-ficially with about 30 foreign masonicpowers.

- The headquarters the A. M F IsIn Salt Lake City, with their officesin the Vermont building. Its next Trlannial Supreme Lodge Session with,delegates from all the Eodges of Uni-versal Free Masonry of the UnitedStates, will be held this next Septem-
ber in Salt Lake City.

Ogden Lodge No. 81 while stillyoung .in years has a very growing
membership, where true Universal Ma-sonic Spirit prevails, and all truemasons find a home. It has has com-modio-

Lodge room, being located atNo. 2414 1-- 2 Washington avenue withG. A. Muller as secretary.
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SHUPE-WILLISM- S

FlIIEfi III 10
PAYROLL NIK
(Continued From Pago 33).

and spends his money in the great
west.

The president and manager of the
Shupe-WIllIam- s Candy, Co. Is W. W.
Williams, one of tae original incor-
porators. James Wo.therspoon is sec-
retary and sales-manage- Fred Wil-
liams has charge of the manufactur-
ing plant, with Frank Williams at the
head of the office and credit depart-
ment.

Their salesmen use automobiles in
visiting the merchants of this and
surrounding states.

Ogden is prosperous, because of her
many factories and foremost among
them is the Shupe-William- s Candy
factory, on the corner of Twenty-sixt- h

street and Wall avenue.

MOVIES HOLD

LUMBER JACKS

Jfotion pictures, shown with a night-
ly change of program, , have enabled
the Guejmey Lumber Company in Wis-
consin to hold steady crews at their
Camps near Ashland, where formerly
the end of a month seldom found more
than a man or two at work who had
sjirted the month.

The lumberjacks would go to the
cities, "blow in" their roll and then
seek employment at another camp.
The motion picture' Idea was suggest- - i
ed, according to the National Lumber I
Manufacturers Association, by one of I
the office employes of the concern. I
There had boen so much trouble In I
holding men that the company secured 1

an outfit and an operator and gave the
plan an immediate trial.

A small admission price is charged,
which the men are more than glad to
pay, and the little show Hall is crowd-
ed every night and Sunday afternoon
with lumberjacks who do not go to
town and fail to return next day. The
idea has been so successful that sev-

eral other companies expect to try it
In the near future.
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How Many Steps

Do You Take a Mile?

How many steps do you take to the
mile? Should you be a British infan-
tryman your pace will be the longest
of any Infantryman in the world. The
Russians' pace Is the shortest, being
27 1-- 2 Inches, the French, Italian and
Austrian pace is 29 IncheB, the Ger-
mans do 31 inches, whilst the English
stride an extra half Inch.

But your own pace, what of it? It
depends upon your height. Take your
eyebrow height, h: tl e It, and that
represents your pace. You will find it
to be somewhere between 30 inches
and 32 Inches, so that you will need
between 2,000 and 2,100 paces to the
mile.
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FOR THE LONG MOTOR TRIP.
Two convenient devices for long dis-

tance motorists are described in the
August Woman's Home Companion by
a marathon automobilist.

"Last summer we arranged a very
convenient an dat the same time rieat- -

looklng device for carrying our bag-
gage on long motor trips. We had a
flat wooden box built to fit the left
running board, low enough to allow
the front door to swing just over it
and extending back only as far as the
rear door, and had It finished to
match the car. This provided a roomy
place for storing all the numerous
small articles needed for a long trip.
In front of this box we had an irou
rod put on, with bolts clearing the
fender by about tw ionches. This held
two large suit cases firmly by buckling
a light strap around them, and In sucha position on the car as to get the
least possible amount of dust. The
whole affair Is very neat and Incon-spiclou- s.

Incidentally, If one wishes
to carry a camp outfit, there Ib prac-
tically as much space left for that as
if there were no other baggaee on
board."
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A PENNY-WIS- POUNCJ-FOOLIS-

HUSBAND.
A woman writes in "The Family's

Money" of the August American Mag-
azine that she has a penny-wise- ,
pound-foolis- h husband. She says:

"After my came I was not well. I
begged my husband to take his meals
in town for a time. He 'could not af-
ford' to do so. The consequent doc-
tor's bill for baby and myself was six
times their cost The house In which
we live has neither lights, bath, nor
sewerage, and it Is in a neighborhood
s,o noisy that we get little sleep. Two
blocks from us is a house convenient,
quiet, pleasant to me a heaven. But
the rent is five dollars more a month,
and the light and water bill would be
three dollars. We 'can't afford to takeit,' although our fuel bill would be de

cidedly reduced, and there is a gard- -
en P ot large enough to keep us prac- -tically through the summer

"I ani a college graduate 'and mvtime, in my profession, was worthfrom four to five dollars a day A part i
of my time spent In my husband's of-- Mflee would bring In, now, from fifty Kcents to a dollar an hour. That same Htime spent in my husband's kitchen Elunder the present conditions doesn't
'save' ten cents a day! It wastes Hmore than that Do not imagine that HI am lazy, indifferent, or over-stupi-d

with regard to my home and its work HTo quote my husband, I 'pull in har- - Iness well.' But I am not a strong wo- - Iman, and I have had several danger- - Ious illnesses. fl
"Aside from Imy profession, or ray

husband's office, there are other lines M
of work in which I could succeed. All M
around me are things, and people, M
spoiling to be 'written up.' I 'know Kthat there is a demand for just such m,
work. Moreover, my one daring ven- - Kture as a writer of advertisements K
was seized upon greedily by a keenyoung business man and succeeded. I f

"However, I 'cannot afford to do Ifcany of these things. For mv home m'
must be taken care of, and there is My
but one pair of weak, unskilled hands' mto do it. W;

"Yes, we're 'saving.' But my mlr- - ft
ror shows a middle-age- d woman with
leathery skin, wrinkles, and fast- - mtwhitening hair. I am thirty, and I
look forty! Three years ago I could Ki
have palmed myself off as twenty- - E- -

two." , WL

I Even thin men have a lot of the H
ills that flesh is heir to. K


